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Motor Services (Stanstedf Lim¡ted

VEHICLE
New Vauxhall cars and Bedford v¿ns,
plus an excellent range of late model,
qual¡ty checked, used cars. Why not visit
our S¿les Department open ¡londây to
Frldey 9em-óPm, Saturday 9âm-

lO Cambr.idgc Road
S L¡n aì tcd,
tis:r()x, Cü24 tJtrz

& LEASING. H¡re purchase
. F¡nance leases
. Contfact hire. wth or w¡¡hout

maintenance
. Fleet management services
Contact Rlchard

811632 or

5Pn.
02t9 8t3óO8

4l and 42
(;ol(ls Bus¡¡or;s Pk,
Jcnki¡¡ri ¡)ri v(Ì,
Ulscnhan,
ßishops Stortford,
iler¿s., cM22 6rJX.

PßÍßß G'JJhT'
Pûnß-ing ond. ileaLing tngin2zt-^

Registered olErative in unvented
donestic hot water storagê systems

Àll aslEcts of plumbing and heating
rork undertaken.

Quality sorkmnship frm over
20 years experiencê.

20 RAINSFORD ROAD
STANSTED 815370

. Special discdnts lor long term h¡res

Contect Cllve
o2r9 816199

. Vauxhall cars

. Bedford wns

. l2 seater m¡nibuses

SELF HIRE

Oualified CM trainec, st¡f hnndl¡nq all
Vauxhall cars¿nd Bedlord vans.
servicrng. MOT and major repâirs. A
comprehensive ranqe of genurne GM
parts always ¡n stock.
Deliwry arranged.
o2r9

If you have a
PROBLEM

or need
ASSISTANCE

Telephone

HELPLINE
8 1 6008

Monday - Friday
9.00 a.m. - 4.00 p.m.

Stansted's voluntary
community care service

7 Casfle Watk
Lower Street
stansted
E5SEX CM24 8LY

Tel, (0279Ì 647664 ' l'inañcial ^dvisorY 
servic€

TRE LTD

THE iñ
ItÆø¡&\; citÉal

savings Schenes

ProtecÈion Plans

UAUII|ALL OT'CC f¡ITIUC¡I'
F(¡FCYER SÍVIITÏE¡I.

- cut the lawn - water the plants-house and garden
keep the weeds down - feed and exercise the dog
feed the cat, budgie or fish - forward the mail
JUDY GODDARD will willingly do atl these tasks
and others of which she may not have thought.

Please telephone Bishop's Stortford 812498 to d¡scuss

o
?

your needs.

JUDY GODDARD
But who will

GOING AWAY?
(for a week or a year)

M. COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST
CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill Tel. 8.S.812049

ffi Elizobeth Foyre
at the Cottage

Bentfi eld Place, Stansted,
Essex.

Opeñ Tu€rday to Fr¡d¡y, 10 ¡m ¡o¿a pm

NO PARKING PROBLEMS

GOOD
F SI{¡Oil AT
AlTRACTIVE

PRICES
NEIY

sE^soN's
STOCK

ffi Goodquality Clothes ffi

ts{fl

tffi
[g=

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

Øooi[ (1,,,n,,',

Qorogn

BENTFIELD ROAD,
STANSTED.

fEL: BISHOP'S STORTFORD
812686

REPAIRS

SERVICING

Book-keeping done from Home

suitable for Small Business

or enyone Self Employed

Please conlact

JEAN M. GILL
Bishops Stortford 653569

EDDIE SELL

DECORATOR PLUS
HOME MAINTEI{ANCE

¡04 Manor Place
Klng Street

CambrldgeCBt lLJ
Tel:Gambridge 63438

WINDMILL CATER¡NG
a complete outside

catering service
813614 or 65555O

business functions
private celebrations

hire serviceN
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ChristicrnA¡d
IITRAGIC RELIEF'' ?

AFTER RED NOSES - WHAT?

If you r^Iant to learn more about how

YOU CAN HELP
REGULARLY )(

the world t s poor and persecuted - at home or homeless

COME AND HEAR GEOFF NEALE

AT

THE QUAKER MEETING HOUSE, CHAPEL HILL

SUNDAY MAY 12 TH at 6.30 P.M.

- AND HELP CHRISTIAN AID l4rEEK off to a good start

HOUSE TO HOUSE COLLECTING MAY 13_18

SATURDAY MAY i8 lO.OO

MORNING MARKET

QUAKER MEETING HOUSE

(C. Dean 813579 0rganiser)

.the t ink is published monthly by the Slansted ¡\ssociaLion of Christian Churches

Cost is 25p a month; Ê2.50 for the year. '[o <¡rder your copy plgase contacÈ:
Mrs l. in<lsey CoI l j ngwotld, I.5 L<lates Pasture. 'Iet : 813428.

Advertising Manager: Mrs I liveritt, l2 Meadowcroft. Tel: 813504.

All other enquiries to the liditor, Mrs Phyllis llarrison. Tel: 813535'

Opinions expressed ln this magaeine arg- 8iven freeely and do not'necessarLly
represent those of the SACC, lts nenber churches,

village organisations or advertisers.

CoPY to reach 58 ChaPel Hill bY

16th MaY foç June issue
13th June for JulY issue

8th August for September issue (no August issue)

PrinLed by t'Ihe Prirrt Shop', ßishoprs SLortforct



(Stansted Association of Christian Churches) Church of England
St Johnts Church, St Johnts Road

GtuRctt€s
Tocemen

ël.ioroND

, Çlergy:

Services:

The Rev'd Bol¡ l'lallace
The Rev'd Brenda l'lallace
Tlre Vicarage, St Johnts Road.
Tel: 812203

The Rev'd .Iohn Cardell-Oliver
43 Gilbey CrescenÈ.
Tel: 814463

IIoly Communion
Fanri.ly Communion
ChiLlrer¡'s Church
Creclle
IIoIy Corununion (1662)
¡lst and 3rd SundaYs)
Evensong

Tuesday
Wc"dnesday
Thursday
Friday

8am
9.30am
9.30am
9.30am
ll.30am

HUNGER LUNCH

The hunger lunch and bring and
sale in March raised t98-40 for
in Africa. Many thanks to all
contrlbuted to this event.

buy
relief

who
- 6.30pm

IloIy Communion is celebrated on¡

Catherine Dean
for

Churches Together in Stansted

CHR I ST IAN AID WEEK

Mav 13-18

Do you believe in LIFE BEFORE DEATH?
Christian Aid does. Christians believe
in Godrs promise of a life after death.
But the Christian faith also values the
right of all people to life before
death - the right not just to exÍstence
but to life in all its fullness.
Commitment to this life before death
inspires Christian Aidts work to help
the poor in their struggle for food
and shelter, health and education,
employment and protection against human
right abuses. Please support the work
of Christian Aid during the fund-raising
week.

This month sees a change in Link which narks
a significant step forward by the churches in
Stansted. From this month there will be one
pastoral letter, produced in turn by the
various contributing churches, instead of a
separate letter fron each church.

I,rle have made this decision as we seek to find
ne!/ ways of proclaiming our co¡nmon faith in
the risen Christ, new ways of expressing our
growing unity. 0n Passion Sunday we were
privileged to welcome Canon Martin Reardon
at the ecumenical Agape in the evening. Canon
Reardon is secretary of the new national
ecumencial body, Churches Together in England.
He set out the history of the ecumenical
movement and also looked toward the future as
the Christian churches nationally grow in
mutual trust and respect. SACC is currently
preparing to review its constitution to bring
it into line with these new national initia-
tives and to make it ready to serve the
churches and the cornmunity into the next
generation.

lde have come a long way since SACC was founded.
The churches have learned to worship and pray
together, to respect our differences and to
rejoice in what we have in common. We have
learned to work together through inÍtiatives
like Helpline, Christian Aid work, and this
magazine. Now rve need to look outward, to
find ways of worki-ng together in mÍssion and
evangelism, to bring Christ to those r¡ho are
ignorant of him or indifferent to him. This
must be our task for the next decade - to look
outward to our community and not inrr¡ard at
ourselves.

This month we celebrate the feast of Pentecost
when the disciples received the power of the
Holy Spirit to go out and proclairn the risen
Christ. Let us pray for the guidance and
strength of that same Spirit as vre nove forward
together.

- 7.30pm
- 10an
- 9.30am
- 8am

ff you are
need more !

be in the

a collector (and we sti11
) your envelopes ' etc. will
churches on Sunday 5th MaY.

The market will be on Sunday 18th May'
10 a.m. - 12 noon at the Friends Meeting
House. Any contributions for stalls can
be left with me' your CA representative
or brought on the day.

Thank you.

Catherine Dean
C.A. 0rganiser in Stansted

49 Recreation Ground
81 3579

l)
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t'God our Father, in the name of Christ and inthe power of the Spirit, !¡e conmit ourselves toyou and to one another, to 1ive, work and pray
as one body in Christ; to do apart nothing
which we can do together, and tå do together
what we cannot do apart; Give us vision, give
us courage, and give us joy, that the world
may believe
glory. Amen

that Jesus is Lord to your eternaltt

7th
14rh
14th
1 5rh

Bob hlallace

REGISTERS - MARCH

lepgis*C.

31 st Arthur trrillian John T0yMON
Daniel John I,TIARMAN

James Roberr LOOKER

Marrlages

lst David Roland RICE & Lesley Anne
METCALF2nð, Ross Peter CRISP & Heather Dawn
JOHNSON

Funerals

Thanks to all our hardworking and enthusiastic
helpers the |tProjecttt h¡as a great success.
Counting our teenage helpers at least 240youngsters took part. All the children werekept extremely busy throughout the day and
scarcely a grumble was heard as they irad1itt1e time to get into mischief.

Ann Conroy and her band of helpers as usual
gave the_fnfants group a really happy day andI am still amazed thar more thàn 6iì- infants
when engrossed in painting a dragon, making akite or concocting home made "".ãt", can be
so quiet and peaceful.

The Activity Leaders were well organised and
thanks to the Escorts who guided ihei, groups
of excited youngsters from one activity t.o
another, more or less on time, eveything went
smoothly.

It would be irnpossible to name everyone but
ftm sure everyone must feel that ali theírefforts were worthwhile, to see so many happy
children in Church and I cannot express my
thanks often enough for all the enihusias¡r
and care shown by all the adults.

l¡Ie estimate that there r¡¡ere up to 500 people inSt. Johnts Church for the service and it was
very moving when all the children waving theirkites sang |tletts go fly a Kitert. f r¡n sure weall felt our hearts soaring heavenwards as ourkites I'Went up to the atmoipherefr. The nusic,
drama, handwork, artwork and cooking were
excellent and we all hope and pray that the
Scripture Union video on the happenings of
Ma91df Thursday, Good Friday and Easter Day
will make a lasting impression on the children
involved.

Two incidents following the ttpro¡ectrf 
surn up

everything that the day means for me. One
eleven year old boy greeted ¡ne on Easter
Sunday hands raised above his head, fists
clenched, with |tThe Good Friday project wasgreatrr. A second was when David Riãhardson
who shor+ed the video to the children rang me
to say ttThe Good Friday Project was truly an
ecumenical occasionrt.

Thank you all, adults and children, and may
God bless you all.

See you next year:

M. G. Johnson

GOOD FRIDAY PROJECT

P:S. Thanks are more than due - and freely
offeredl - to Marion Johnson from the whole
village for the magnificent effort she makes
each year in co-ordinating this project.

The Edítor

Bert Grubb, 89
Herbert LeslÍe Hancock, 86
Violet E1len Szyszkowski, 70
Shirley Joan Pearce, 56

DIARY - MAY

10.30 Servi-ce at Norman Court
Rogation Sunday
9.30 am Famí1y Communion
6 pm Rogation Sunday Service at

Hazel End Farm - all welcome -
no evening service at Stansted

2.I5 Tiny Tots
8.15 Prayer Group ar 22 Bentfield

Causeway
ASCENSION DAY
9.30 am Holy Communion
10.30 arn Service at Mead Court
8 pm Parísh Communion
9.30 am Morning Prayer with visitors

from Chevetogne
9 am N.B. earlier time. parish

Communion with visitors from
Chevetogne

6.30 pm United Service at Friends
Meeting House - no evensong at
St Johnts

2 pm Tuesday Club at 10 Hargrave Close
PENTECOST/ I4I¡IITSUNDAY
9.30 am Parish Com¡nunion

Preacher: Mrs Margaret Tilley
2.15 pm Tiny Tots

YOUTH
NEWS

ST. JOHNIS YOI]"IH CLUB. STANSTED

2

5

7

9

10

l2

2T

t4
19

Come along to St. Johnfs youth Club on Sundayevenings from 7 - 9 p.m. h/e have a fullprogranme planned for 1991 with barbeques,trips, games evenings and a holiday on theIsle of Wight. If you are 11-1g andinterested, contact Brenda Towle on gl37l2.
aJ



NEl4r PCC

At the Annual meetings on 15th April, the
following were elected to serve on the PCC

for the coming year together with the clergy'

Church l,lardens: Derek Honour
Peter Jones

Deanery Synod: Alastair Bone
Alan CorbishleY
Marion Johnson
GlYnis Morris
Brenda Towle

Also elected: Tony Butcher, Franclne Cope,
Jackie CorbishleY, Jane Freenan,
AnthonY Minshu11, Peter Pavitt,
Alastair Richardson,
Stella Skingle, Ragni Whitlock.

They run two visitors centres, one at the
Maze Prison and one at l{aghaberry Prison.
These provide a range of practical facilities -
canteen, staffed playroom, inforrnation
services, telephones, etc. and help with
transport; but they also have nenbers of
staff to counsel, and share problens and
difficulties. They do group nork rdÍth
prísonersr relatives in preparation for the
prisonerrs release. Last year a group of
prisoners (lifers) did a sponsored half
narathon and raised Ê600 which they gave to
the centre at Maghaberry in appreciation of
work done and to add to the facilities.
Another major project is Quaker Cottage - a
cross-conmunity family support day centre for
referred mothers and children up to 11 years.
There is a wide variety of care and activity
for the children, and the mothers are given an
opportunity to develop confidence and childcare
skills in an atmosphere free from stress.
There is a high ratio of staff to clients, and
the individual needs of each child and each
adult are of great importance.

Llhen Quaker Cottage first started its work l0
years ago it was felt that relígion, politics
and cultural differences should be ignored and
certainly not di-scussed. They now realÍse
that people cantt leave all those bits of
themselves behind when they get on the bus to
Quaker House; and that Ít is much better to
discuss and explore and, where possiblet
reconcile in group work with sensitive'
experienced staff.

These demanding projects need our love and
prayers as well as financial support.

Katherine Hurford

Methodist
Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Secretary: Mrs Marion Dyer
7 Blythwood Gardens
Stansted, Essex CM24 8HG

Services: Morning Service - 9.30am.

Tom Allen, Methodist minister and Superinten-
dent of the Bishoprs Stortford Circuit (which
includes Stansted, Braughing, Langley,
Claveri-ng, Saffron I'lalden, Chrishall and
Ickleton) died on Friday April l2Èh at hone,
surrounded by his family and supported till
the last by a treasured community nurse, Ruth
A11en.

The great numbers who came to give thanks for
Tomts life and brave witness to his faith at
the service on Wednesday April 17th' included
so many fron his former churches in Doncastert
Boston, Folkestone and Bromley circuits that
the ttlocalstt seemed almost lost in the churchl
- such was the attraction of the rraffable
gianttt as he was ca1led by Rev. Brian Galliers

SPRING HAR _ SKEGNESS - 1

An ecumenical r.¡eek of praise, worship, Bible
teaching and prayer. Designed to encourage
and build up the local church. Fun and
fellowship for ALL AGES. Creches and
childrenrs groups.

Do you wish to be part of a grouJr from
Stansted?

For fr¡rther information p-Lease contact:

GRAHAI"I or LESLEY GEEN (by 10.5.91).
Tel. 814327.

Eociety of Triends

Clerk:

Heeting for
sorship: 11am

Quaker Meeting llouse, Chapel tli11

Katharine llurford
2 Matching Lane
Bishop's Stortford, Ìlerts.
Tel: 654945

QUAKER PEACE

l'/orking for peace is fundamental to all
Quaker social action, and ín Northern Ireland
Friends have a unique opportunity '- they do
not appear as a threat to Catholics or
Protestants and therefore are able to under-
take work of rconciliation that is particul-
arly difficult for other denominations;
although many do as much as they possibly
can.

Stansted Friends regularly support the Ulster
Quaker Service Committee, and here are a fer¡
examples of the work they do whj-ch I thought
Link readers might be j-nterested to hear
about.

4
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Chairman of London North East Methodist Distr-
ict, quoting, in fact, Canon Richardson of
St. Michaelrs, who, with Rev. Richard Harrison
of the Baptist Church, took part in the
service.

It r*as greatly appreciated by the family that
so many friends from the Stansted churches
came to join in this act of praise and
thanksgiving - representing their personal
friendship, that of their own church and that
of tts.A.C.C.tt

The happiest outcone of these sad weeks is that
Kathleen, having expressed her strong desire
to stay Ín the area where she and Tom found so
much love and care among church and neigh-
bouring friends, has been offered a hone
through the Methodist Ministersr Housing
Association. Thus, the collection made in
Tonrs memory is to be divided between this
cause and the Cancer Relief Fund.

Mrs Marion DYer

The sunmer season of the U.R.C. Guild has
just begun. They meet once a fortnight on
Monday evenings in the Lecture Hal1 behind
the church at I p.n. and the Guild is open
to anyone. They have speakers on varying
subjects. The progra¡¡me for May is

lfay 6th Mrs. Selwood
May 20th Judith of Buntings.

They would welcone new members so why not pop
along on !Íay óth and hear Mrs. Selwood onttBoxestt and enjoy a cup of tea afterwards
with them.

PREACHERS FOR MAY

11
11

11
11

am Rev. Lydia Rapkin, Comnunion
am Mr. Vivian of hlestninster College

Cambridge
¿ìm Mr. Doggett of Ugley Green
am Mr. M. Hayes of Saffron ltlalden

Family Service

It
t)

It United Reformed

OÞpe1Iü.11

The Revrd Lydia Rapkln
23a St John's Close
Saffron l,talden
Tel: (95) 23296

Roman Catholic

Sl, Theresars Church, l,lillside

The Revfd John Þleehan
The Presbytery, L2 Millside.
Tel: 814349

5rh
12rh

19rh
26th

Priest:

Services:lll.nl¡tcr:

Group Sccrctary:

Sunday l"lasses .- Bam and l0.30am
and aE Henham - 9.15am.

Iloly Days - 9.15am and gpm
and at Henham - 7pm.

A very successful Coffee Morning was held
for the Bible Society at 58 Chapel Hill on
17th Apri1. The magnificent sum of î170 was
raised despite the vrintry k¡eather, somewhat
different from last year when r{te sat in the
garden. Some one left behind a pair of dark
grey gloves, these are waiting collection at
58 Chapel Hill.

I would like to express my appreciation to
everyone who helped ín any way and to those
who came and enabled us to send such a
marvellous donation to the Bible Society.

The month of May has traditionally been
dedicated to Mary the Mother of Jesus. Over
the centuries Catholics have looked on her as
their heavenly mother.

It is reported that since June 1981 the Blessed
Virgin Mary has been appearing daily to a group
of young people in a remote mountain village in
Yugoslavia - Medjugorje. During these years
many thousands of people from all over the
world have visited this village and returned to
their hones touched by the peace and tranquility
they have found during their stay and deternined
to pass on the rnessage of Medjugorje.

The nessage is urgent, to reconcile with God and
bring peace to a dangerously troubled world.

rrMy children, f inviËe you to decide for God,
because distance from God is the fruit of the
lack of peace i4 your hearts. God is peace
itself, therefore approach hin through your
personal prayer and then live peace in your
hearts and in this way peace will flow front
your hearts like a river into the whole world.
Do not speak about peace, but make peace.tt

Hiss Muriel Dalley
145 Cherry Garden Lane
Newport, Essex
Tel: (95) 4L2LO

St¡nrtcd Contect:

Hrs Janet Tonnsend
58 Chapet Hilt
Tel:812593

Scrvicc¡: llam each Sunday

For details of services at Clavering and
Newport please ring the Group Secretary.

5

E. QuÍnn
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I 2-18
i3-17
16 7 .45

10.00

7.30 Crafton Green. Parish r,¡alk with
Dr. Adamson
STANSTED CARNTVAL

Dumpine of ish - Crafton Green Park

The durnping of rubbish by the botrlebank and
on the paved area for the skip is increasing;
it would be appreciated if parishÍoners would
inform the Clerk of details (person, tine,
car registration number, etc.) so that
appropriate action can be taken.

Cricket and Tennis Coaching

The successful crickeÈ and tennis coaching is
to take place at Mountfitchet High School
again this year. The cricket coaching will be
held during the rveek connencing 22nd July
between 10 a.m. to 11 a.¡r. and ll a.n. to !.2
noon. The tennis coaching will be held during
the week comnenci.ng 22nd July between 2 Þ.m.to 3 p.m. and 3 p.rn. to 4 p.m.; also the week
commencing 29th July between 10 a.n. to 11 a.n.
and 11 a.m. to 12 noon. The charges for
coaching renain at f1.50p per hour.

Playschene

The sum¡¡er playscheme. launched successfully
in Stansted last year, will be held again this
year and extended to four weeks. The venue will
again be the Adult and Youth Centre, Lor,¡er
Street. The start and finishing dates are
22nd July and 16th August. Further details r+ill
be advertised when available.

hle Want Your Cellars

The Civil Protection and Energency Planning
Sub-Committee is updating the Village Emergency
Plan; as part of this process they wish to
include details of cellars - both in domestic
and commercial property - which would be nade
available i-n an emergency. Please let the Clerk
have details of you own a cellar vhich could be
used.

Ref

The refuse skip vi1l be at Crafton Green
between 13th - 17th May.

Organised LlAlk

The Pari.sh Footpaths Representative, Dr. Adamson,
has ki.ndly agreed to organise a walk; this r.¡ill
cornmence at Crafton Green on Friday, 7th June,
at 7.30 p.m. Alf are welcome. More details
will be availablè 1arer.

TiIIagp TNews

furua¡-Evrurs

Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill
United Service & Talk |tRegular Aid
for the Poorrt
Christian Aid Collection lüeek
Skip at Crafton Green
Day Centre. Royal British Legion
Woments Section. Talk on America
Quaker Meeting House. Chriètian Aid
Market

THE PARISH COUNCIL OF

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET

June

7

22

zND ST GUIDES

On Monday March 18th the 2nd Stansted Guides
farnily and friends went to Hai'low rdryr ski
slope, and you can forget tdryt skiiingl hre

could not have chosen a more spiteful evening.
It was raining and the wind was blowing a gale.
Then we fitted the boots and skis. Six people
could already ski so they didntt have a lesson,
they just went straight to the big slope where
they freely skied. Everybody else went to a
lesson.

LIe got soaking but the lesson was brilliant.
We first learnt horv to walk in the skis, then
went down the slope getting higher, nearly
everyone fel1 over at the bottom. The lesson
lasted about tvto hours fron 7.30 until just
after 9.30. Although sone people did not like
it too much they had a chance to have a go at
something new and exciting that many of the
group would like to do again (but in better
weathr conditionsl ).

6

Fiona Osborn

Tel: 8l3Zt4



STANSTED AFTERNOON

After the singing of Jerusalen, the minutes were
read and approved. Mrs. Brooke our speaker vras
introduced by our President, Mrs. Cianciola,
who spoke on Food frorn Sainsburys. Mrs. Brooke
started by giving us an interesting talk on the
history of the Sainsbury fanily when they
started in a sma11 corner shop to the wonderful
chain store of today. trlhen we all go shopping
f tm sure r.¡e sha11 look with more interest at
the nev¡ products and read the leaflets that are
available.

The raffle was v¡on by Mrs. Rumney, Mrs. Handcock,
Mrs. Gibbs and Miss Chown. The competition, a
handmade greetings card - 1st Mrs. Calver,
2nd Mrs. LÍttle.

Appeal Director:
0376 844s3

1 March, 1991

Dear Readers

fn the v¡ake of the very successful celebra-
tions of the Essex heritage Year in 1989 and
with the tide of public interest in our
heritage and environment runni-ng high, we
have embarked on an arnbitious and challenging
new step in the vital task of preserving for
future generations the best that Essex has to
offer in bujildings, landscape and
archaeology.

The Essex Heritage Trust has been launched as
an independent charitable trust, bringing
together local authorities and leading
businesses and industry in the county. Our
aim is to raise Ê1 ¡ri11ion from which finan-
cial asslstance can be given to projects
throughout Essex that can nake a significant
and permanent contribution in this fie1d.

I would like to appeal to the people of
Stansted Mountfitchet to become involved with
the preservation of the heritage in their
parish and indeed the county of Essex.

If you would like to help in any way or vrant
more Ínformation please contact:

Jennie Whiting (Mrs)
Essex Heritage Trust
Cressing Tenple
Braintree CM7 8PD
0376 84453

STANSTED EVENING

The Stansted Evening trü.I. held irs April
meeting on the llth of the nonth. The meet,ing
was opened by Mrs. Brenda Ryan, President. The
menbers were remj.nded of the spring Group
Meeti-ng and the necessary transport arrange-
ments were made.

Mrs. Prestonlockwood had been booked as a
speaker for the meeting next year which will
be on 26th March. For the May nreeting she
asked mernbers to bring ideas for future
prograrnmes and also for raísing. funds.

The competitÍon was ttFlowers in a kitchen
utensilfr. This was won by Mrs. Vera Ansell,
Mrs. Brenda Ryan was second and Mrs. Elsie
Stoddard third. We were also asked for
suggestions on evening classes other than
crafts.

The speaker for the evening vras Dr. Gillian
Archer. Her subject was ttBreast screening and
hle1l l,/omantf . She took us through the process
of screening for cancer and also about having
marnmograms explaining why these procedures are
only done after a certain age. She mentioned
that in women the most common form of cancer is
breast or skin, whereas in men in was lung
cancer. She also warned about the dangers of
overexposure to the sun, especially for blonde
or red haíred people, who should use a good
sun block cream.

Dr. Archer also gave advice on heart and
cardiovascular diseases, which cause more deaths
than cancer. She also nentioned the dangers of
smoking and excess alcohol, and suggested that
all should be immunised for tetanus, especially
if working in the garden, also against Hepatitis
B, which is highly contagious.

After the talk Dr. Archer answered many questions
and finally a wool sale followed.

C. E. Brook
81 2155

;7nßbþ
"úrcearsl

DAVE LAI,{

Gospel Si.nger/Songwriter
and Guitarist

will play anywhere
expenses only

7

Telephone 0799 2474L for Bookings



After normal business at our March meeting we
heqrd a fascinati.ng account by Miss Frances
Spalding, illustrated by slides, of a holiday
she spent in Egypt. I,/e were transported -
mainly by coach and camel - to the pyramids,
to mosques, to temples, to papyrus and date
factorles, to the Va11ey of the Klngs and
the Va11ey of the Queens, and across the Nile
by ferry.

Our coffee morning at the home of our
President, Mrs. Gabb, raised t169.50 - an all
time record. A large amount of this total
consisted of donations by a number of very
generous friends, and the branch especially
wishes to thank all those who so kindly sent
gifts of money; also those who gave to thettBring and Buyrt and Raffle and who ca¡ne and
bought goods and raffle tickets.

Our speaker at our branch rneeting on Thursday
lóth May at 7.45 in rhe Day Cenrre rvil1 be
Mr. Steve Foster who will talk about America.

THE ROYAL
BRITISH LEGION

ê

The next social evening for members and friendswill be a rfish and chip supper' with liveentertaiÐment. At only €3 per head this mustbe good value - drinks extrå. This Àvent istaking place on FrÍday 10th May at the DayCentre at 8 p.m. Ticlets ,"y 6. obtãined fronany committee member.

We ¡afe advantage of this opportunity tosocialise and nurture that sense of iellowship
and comeradery which is so important. Letrs
make a success of the evening - and above allenjoy it.

Pat Clower
815220

TilNgTEIÐ
eilRNlVill¡

After our Easter break we began this session
with a Computer Evening at 62 Chapel Hill.
I'le now all look eagerly forward to a barbecue
at the Embletons in Greenfields and a vi.sit
to the new termi-nal building at Stansted
alrport. We do love going out and if anyone
has ideas on how r.¡e could spend an evening
away from St. Johnfs Hal1 we would be pleased
to hear from you.

Many of our teenage helpers are busy this term
with exams and of course these must take
priority over Club evenings. Some of these
will be leaving us soon to go on to College.
If any youngster would like to come along one
evening with the idea of stepping into their
shoes we would be pleased to welcome them and
initiate them into the workings of the C1ub.

Four of our members took part in the rtGood

Friday Projectr? and it was very encouraging
to see how well the other children accepted
them.

As usual we are delighted to welcome visitors,
so why not come along and join us in a cup of
coffee one Thursday evening.

M. G. Johnson

Firstly apologies to anybody nho was unableto get tickets for the Barn Dance. Happily
demand far outweighed supply and our thãnkãto all who supported us. We trust an
enjoyable time r.ras had by a1l.

Carnival Day is nor¡ looming near. f hope
everydbody has made a note in their diaryfor 22nd June next. Is your organisation
thinking of ideas to take part in the
procession? Start thinking now and makethis the best procession yet which in turn
would help collect more monies in the bucketsfor the needy of Stansted.

Are you getting your sta11 organised? If
anybody needs any more information please
le me know.

Lastly it is with much sadness that we have
learnt that our Chairman, Mr. Brian Harris,
has had to resign from the committee as a
result of a change in job and subsequent
move from Stansted. May we wish Brian,
Jenny and boys good luck and best wishes
for the future and thank them for all the
hard work. and unselfish commitment they have
all given over the years. They will indeed
be missed by theÍr many friends.

Theresa Stockr.¡ell

B
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West Essex

Hospice Cøre Tntst THE ROYAL OPENING OF THE
¡tew

BY Lucy Stiles Class 4f
St. Maryrs Prinary School

As I won the junior category of the Stansted
Airport art competition I went with our
Headmistress Mrs. Cashman and Kirsty Hughes,
the winner of the younger section, to the Royal
Openi.ng of the New Ter¡ninal .

l,Ihen we got to the airport hre r{ere directed torEnterprise Houser where we were given security
tabs. There r.rere rnany other winners fron
various schools and we were al1 taken through
security guards. I,rle then h¡ent up to where the
Queen would arrive.

At thj-s point f was wondering what she would
look like. When she arrived she slowly walked
down towards the opening hal1 receiving hand-
shakes and flowers. She looked very nice in a
maroon outfit. Everybody followed her in and
the Kings College Orchestra played. The Queen
then made a speech and signed a plaque to
officially open the new terminal.

After the ceremony, vre vrere given lunch and
entertainment, with a magician. Later on there
was a fly-past by a Harrier Jet and a
colourful display of fireworks in the colours
red, white and blue.

I had an interesting day at the airport and f
didnft think that f would stand so close to
the Queen.

t--zz

Some preliminary rounds of a Ladies Doubles
Tournament in aid of the N.S.P.C.C. will be
played at Stansted Tennis Club on Tuesday
morning 14th May from 9.30 a.m. There will
be a lunch at Bishoprs Stortford Club from
12.30 p.m. and the finals of the tournanent
will be played there in the afternoon.
Spectators are very welcome and tickets are
available for lunch at Ê4.00 each. If you
would like to play in the tournament please
conracr Janet Hol1is, B/S sl2o73.

The Eddie Wilby Tournament will be played at
Stansted Tennis Club on Sunday 9th June
starting at 1.30 p.m.

For all details regarding membership or
coachi.ng for any age group, please contact
Janer Hollis, B/S 812073.

t

Extract -
fs there a place for you in our Volunfeer
network? If you have a genuine desire to help
others in elther their homes or one of the two
Day Care Centres planned for the Uttlesford
District (the Stansted Centre will be opened
soon) then please contact me at the address
below. All our volunteers will receive a
1eve1 of training ¡vhich is acceptable to them
in an i.nformal setting.

Fina11y, I would like to thank the organisers
of the recently held lunch at Stansted Day
Centre for an excellent meal and the t500
rai-sed at this event which v¡as presented to
the St. Clarers Trust.

Stan l,rtright
Voluntary Service Manager

St. Clarers Trust
Sumners Farmhouse

Sumners Farm Close
Phelips Road

Harlow CM19 5SL

DAY CENTRE

COFFEE MORNING

ST. CLARE HOSPICE

We are delighted to tel1 you that our
very successful Coffee Morning rai-sed
Ê560. This would not have been
possible without the generous help of
so many of our friends and supporters,

My grateful thanks to you all

9

J. Se11
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The National Childbirth Trusî
Education for Parenlhood

DIARY SHEET FOR MAY 1991

A NOTE FROM

f have just taken over the role of organising
mums to have coffee mornings - I wont take it
personally if I see you walk away when ltm
heading in your directionl Itm sure yourd
agree with me that coffee mornings are an
invaluable element of the NCT support network.
If you would like to host a coffee morning,
therefore, please do get in touch with me.
Some of you rnight only be available during
school holidays, for instance' or on a day or
afternoon other than the usual time. Dontt
worry, therers no reason why you shouldntt host
a coffee morning when it suits you. If'youtd
like to contact me, my telephone number is
850065. Thank you. Anne Edwards

1 Toddlers O-2+) at Maxine Mottrs,ttHillcrofttt Stansted Rd, Elsenham
Te1.812516

3 Pre-school group (over 2) at Elaine
Byrnets, 18 Clarence Rd, Stansted
Tel. 812780

7 Under ls & Expectant Mums at Penny Brooksr
42 Bentfield Gardens, Stansted 814763

7 GIRLS NIGHT OUT at the Yew TRee, Manuden,
8 pm onwards

8 Toddlers at Jane Edwqrds, Police House
2 Station Rd, Elsenham 816235

MEETING 8.15 pm onwards at
Paulíne s, 20 The Street, Manuden
814600 ALL WELCOI.{E

10 Pre school group at Sue Carringtonts,
33 The Croft, Elsenham 647343

il GARAGE SALE 2.30-4 pm at Ann Kitsonrs,
24 Spencer Close, Stansted. Please bring
along any saleable bric-a-brac, books,
toys, plants, cakes, etc. to Annrs anytime
before the sale. Also, if you are able to
help on the afternoon, please contact Ann
on 813107.
Under ls & Expectant Mums at Jane Harrisonts
25 Longcroft, Stansted 812118
Toddlers at Carol Hearnrs, ttHermitstt, Mill
House Lane, Robin Hood Rd, Elsenham 816209
TRIP T0 BROXBOURNE LIDO meet 12.30 pm at

20 PLANNING MEETING FOR EVENTS FROM July -
Decembe. 1991 at Jackie Feehanrs, ttCordwentstt

Stansted Rd, Elsenham Tel. 813206.
EVERYONE WELCOI'IE. Fresh ideas are always
;ãããã4, so-ore and tell us what events you
would like to see organised.

2I Under 1s & Expectant Mums at Susan Boners,
38 Bentfield Gardens, Stansted 8I4O52

22 Toddlers at Jackie l,ilestonrs, 6 High Street
Elsenham 816282

22 PUB LUNCH at I'The Three Horseshoesrr,
liõGñTTICreen. Noon onwards.

24 OPEN' HOUSE], at¡.'Anne' Edr¿ards | , ttlindenstt,
Starr Green, Henham 850065. All ages
trlelcome. Must end by 11.45 a.m.

28 Under l's & Expectant Muns at Sally Webbs
Victorian Cottage, 51 Lower Street,
Sransred 813518

29 Toddlers at Penny Brooksr, 42 Bentfield
Gardens, Stansted 814763

31 Pre-school group at Pauline Burnardrs
20 The Street, l{anuden 814600

lllil I

llllf
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The Day Centre, Hill Street, Saffron l,lalden is
now the venue for the monthly Saffron Walden
evening social meetings. These meetings take
place every FIRST hrednesday of each rnonth
between 7.30 and 9.30 p.rn. Numbers have
increased and the popularity of the nen format
for the evening - speaker, coffee, drinks and
supper - giving a more structured and planned
evening for everyone to enjoy - is working well.
Ilelpers and counsellors who run the evening are
keen to say - tBring a friend alongr. Itrs
never easy to joi"n a new group and it can be
particularly difficult for those feeling the
effects of bereavement and not knowing what to
expect, or what might be expected of them,
when joining a new club. Therers always time
for a chat and to make enquiries about
confidential one-to-one counselling if someone
feels that is right for them and they could
benefit from a listening ear. The number to
ring for counselling care is (0799) 27429.

Coffee mornings are still held at the 01d
Rectory on the corner between Museum and
Castle Street in Saffron Walden from 10.30 to
12.30 p.m. every LAST Thursday of the month.

I4

15

15
Broxbourne Lido Car Park for Picnic Lunch.
Trains depart from Elsenham 11.50 am'
Stansted 11.54 am, arriving Broxbourne at
12.19 pm, although please check with station
in case of seasonal variations. This swimm-
ing trip is great fun for children and mums,
so do come along - the pool is always quiet
in the early afternoon, and the more people
who come with the NCT, the cheaper the
entrance fee.

17 Pre-school group at Helen McCulloghrs,
41 Bentfield Gardens, Stansted 813993 10
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EXAMS COMING UP: _ TESTING: TESTING:

hiHAT DO I DO?

(The third of our Mountfitchet School
contributions to ttDo Pigs Drearnrt. The
Essex C.C. Education Dept. Anthology)

I do not know what to do'
l,Iords are waiting to be written
I cannot write them
My mínd goes blank
It feels like ftm going to die
f think nothing
The words echo around my head
I,iihat do I do?

o

This work matters to me
I have jto write something
l^lhat will the examiners say?
FAILED:
I hope not
My parents would be so disappoÍnted
Life would not be worth living
0h, I hate this
Please, God help me
What do I write about?
L¡hat do I do?

SHALOM RETREAT

0nce again we have made our annual retreat atHengrave. This is always . ..ro"i¿ing experiencefor although the spiritual conterri rãy u"ryaccording to our leader and r¿hat we get fron itmay va ry according to our needs, there isalways the marvellous feeling of'fellowship andcari-ng that we get from each dother. Thisnever fails to uplift us and send us homerefreshed.

.\r
ùr"

Margery Dunbar

Future of Shalon

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!

When is your birthday? Is it this
month? We only get one birthday
a year - but many churches get
two.

Pentecost is the birthday of all
Christian churches (read about
the first Pentecost in Acts,
chapter 2). Then a church can
celebrate its own 'patronal'
festival. Saints each have their
own special festival days and if
your church is dedicated to a
particular saint then that saint's
day is your church's patronal
festival.

CHURCHISH...
Where do mÍIÍtary choír boys
get theír unÍforms?
At an army surplice store.
Where would you look for a
Iost viear?
The Bureau of Missing Parsons.
Why do the church bells rÍng
on Sundays?

Because the bel| ringers pull the
ropes!
What's chocolate on the
outsÍde, peanut ìnsÍde and
síngs hymns?

A Sunday School Tteat.

Yonday 6th Mav - Discussion at the house ofAn Boyd, 5 St. Johnrs Lane, Stansted, Tel.
812748

Igq99y-æÉ-Iry - Rev. Lydia Rapkin on WomenMinisters in the Church at the house of
Judy Goddard., 23 Burnells trtay, Stansted,Tel. 812498

l/e still do not have a firm date forDr. Akbar Ahmed's talk on fs1am. This will bepublished as soon as it is available.

Daniel Player

UOTINTFITCEET
GAIIDEN CLTIB

Thankyou to everyone who helped to make our
Spring Flower Show on April 6th a successful
event.

Congratulations to Mr. David hlilliams who
achieved much success in the shoh¡ with his
prize winning daffodils. Mrs. Janet Townsend
was awarded the Humphrey Vase for the best
Floral Art entry. The winners of the vegetable
section r^rere Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Fuller. I hope
that all who entered enjoyed themselves and
will feel encouraged by the wonderful display
of colourful entries to try again next year
for a trophy.

The new club year starts on May 1. As usual
the meeting will be held at the Day Centre,
Stansted, at 8 p.m.

The speaker, Mrs. Hal1s, will be giving tips on
"l,rlhat the Judges Look Fortt. This is aimed at
the domestic classes in the Autumn Show. The
monthly competition which Ís held every month
will be judged by Mrs. Halls, so please bring
along tt5 rock bunstr and join with us.

Sue Wilkinson

a

A ¡nother mnrched, inta the
Casua.Ity Deprtmz,nt of the lncal
hospital, dragging her six yeør old
son behind. her. Shc øngrily
d.ernanded, to see the dactor on
duty and when he oppeo.red. shc
asked:
'Cøn o boy of si.r perform an
opera.tion to re¡noue tonsils?'
'No, of course not,' replicd the
d,octor.
'I told you,' said the boy's mother.
'You put thc¡n bach at once!'

FANCY FLORALS
Lots of churches celebrate their
birthday with flower festivals and
displays. I went to one last year
that had blue and green
carnations that had been sprayed
with a special aerosol paint - but
you can colour your own flowers
quite easiþ at home.

Put the stem ofa pale coloured
flower in a strong soluüion of
coloured ink. The flower will
'drink'the ink and change colour.
Carnations and daisies work very
well.

PâCE

11



FREE AFTER CARE (NHS Appliances)

FREE LIP READING CLASSES

LIBRARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL AIDS

Good news foralldeaf and
hard of hearing pigpJe.

T]1-TLESFORD CAN,ITAD
Ca mp ign for Tac ing Acquire d Deafness

OÀ4ES TO ST..A. S TED
lf you have a hearing prcblenr

RING - HBLP B.S
9.C0 am-4.OO pm. r60

^êl.D[.
ROSE

37 SILVER STREET.
TE LEPHONE: 814128
OPEN SEVET{ OAYS A WEEK

LARGE SELECTION OF
SWEETS AND

cHocoLATES, tCÊ
CREAM, CIGARETTES

AND TOBACCO.

ø,.ffi,$ s.lr.N.
n.^.1).T./\.(:
t. t.t;.(:.

Tacial¿, liæing' tlzclzolaai,s'
llzonaLhe-na¡g and oIJu

Beaúg 7zeølnent-l

in 1¡ou om how-

7e-1. (0279) 811J)1

lJ.tll0llLûS t8 S1NS

l) u i/ rl i,rtg Sltcc i nl is' t
A complere service

for all rypes of burlding wor.k
Free escimares ozTg- Bt4s64

Tfle suuç BASKET

C\¡rtains and cr¡shions nrade to order
matching your decor

Stencilling <ìone ql walls ard furniture

Ùi¡d-,t <tnd. î louea¿, SlonlJ-Aook Chuaacle,t¿

Stencils cut to order

Phone Ànn 0279 813281

Gina's Business Services
Offi€ e¡¡prt for tJre ølr¡¡ b¡si.nc ¡rlvato i¡dtr¡ldr¡af.

Àdt9 Qplng¡ Bælß-¡ß¡¡¡ú.ng, ¡t¡oGoqdng
2a ls¡¡ "arunrahcrrlr

G.C.M.B¡rÞr^clü
l7¡¡¡n¡ford Ror4sr¡rrttcd, F..Grq OU2{ tDU
Tdçlroræ BishoptSbrford(O2?9)gt2l0l -

I

I

EXPERIENCED
CARPET & VINYL FITTER

'Glengarriff '
45 Brook Boad
Stansted, Essex CM24 gBB

Telephone : Bishop,s Stonford
(0279) 812112

Contact:
D. W. Herringlon

Fß€€I.'INC€
Dßtv€ßs

Prlnotø Hire
Vour Cor lf Prefened

Pørsonol SeMce
H.G.V. Closs ltlcønco

lcl¿phone
(0ct9) 814ts5

.tfi usrl Írr,

'l 1



K^II,*rf 6po,,,'n

-Reflexologist-

Mcmber of

Thc British School ol RellexologY

3 Churchill Corncr,
St¿nstcd.
Esrex,
CM2¿t 8UA

Trl. (û279) 8136G¡

Þtnnøteù (txecutil¡¿

Chauffer Dri¡¡en ard

h¡rrury Hire Cars

Lfurn¡sines ard

Itiniæct¡es

For aII Prirrate,
h.rsiness ard

Special hasiq¡s
rÞl (0279) 81685s

Ànytùæ

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
wlNDMILL

OPEN 2.00-6.OO p.m.
1st Sunday April to October

ALSO
Sunday I Monday of Bank Holidays

ALSO every Sunday in August
ADMISSION

Adults SOp accompanied children 25p
PARTIES catered for by appointment

Phone B.S. 813160

Çood Old Ta'shioned
Pzz¿onal Szzuiee

Í¡0 u¡ !fxll! lllll
t¡0 0ulfllllf ll

Itt?lfaltltl,
r^rr0t, t00r t0l 0u¡
olot r0tl0t fl¡. lrl
r¡r¡f0 0ultl0t 0ul
tttrl!ft :0lI llll.

A ETEVEH SUPPTIFS L
2B Sainl Jåhes Cen¡re

Ersl Ræd, llìrlú, Essd
Tcl. r¡arlor 432L41/2/3

0ttf
IototY. t¡ÍrMv
l.l0 r.. l.¡tt.

A
Millway Stationery Ltd

Chapel Hill, Stansted, Essex. CM24 8AP
Tel: Bishops Stortford (02791 812OO9

OPEN
MON-FRt 8.30-5.00

MUCH
HADHAM

RADIO LTD.
MUCH HADHAM

Tel. Much Hadham 2352

Sales, Service & Rentals

AGENCIES INCLUDE
ITT, LUXOR & ROBERTS

Colour T.V. and Video Recorder
Rental at Competitive Prices

Chapel Hill, Stansted, Essex.

låsb¿rùilßbrrt
Stutionerp 6r¿¿tfn[ @¡rùø

Phone 8136'lO Fax (0279) 813918

ThePostOffice

lånttÙndding
1þbotocopping

J. DAY & SON
MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone llorks, Station Rd.,
Bishops Stortford

Tel. 654555 or 653450

B&R
TßICA¿ SEßVICE9
SALES SERVICE SPARES

Most makes of domestic appliances repalred
l02Cambridge Road, Stansted, Essex. Bishop's Stortford 813425

ELEC

Iktappen¿ ar.d.
noga¿nz't dcliuttzd.

fo goun doon.

DaL¿U, AePklg oa flonl'hþ'

PESTERFORD BRTDGE

FORE T EÀT,L ROAD

STAI|SIED
ESSET

Tel. B.S. 6472Ao

J' Í3



EXrEllsl0lls

GEIIERAI.
BUI¡.Dl1l0

A¡Iþ

PHOI,IE:

tl35!¡t

SUr.DltG

RElIllUA

E

o

R.H.I.,EVIIY & SON

o

DC.POULTON &
Rtneral Directors

o
5l,Cha¡rel Hill

Stanstetl
o

Day or Night
o

Rislrop's Strn'tlìtxl
813219

o

Speciallsts in Carpets and VinYl

rtfE rEr3uill3 ttD EtnrlrlrS - lr?¡il ttÛ ll0rl$ rltlcE
r0rt 0t f0lf sllEcilot sE¡YlcE - rr$ lto EF;lclEll

ÛEIIYEiT
tultY.ourllf¡ED flTlEtt - lll8lll.Y-cor?mruE ?ilGE¡

SIAIìISTED Esltbtis/,rd 1969

Chap€l Hlll, Stansled
Tel: Elrhop't Slorüord (0279) 812019

lpdçpendenl
î lto Srr4tfes&t

Parts and Accessories
For All Makes of Car
15 CÀ!{BRIDGE ROÀD,
STÀNSTED, ESSEX
TEL. 0279 81 5723/81 5648

Y & Z Minimarket
7 Chapel Hill

Tel. B.S. f313271

Off Licence

Groceries Confectionery
Toiletries Delicatessen

Takeaway Foods Fresh Vegetables
High Auafity lndian Foods

Haberdashery and Patons Wool

Ìlon - Sat
Sun

7am - 7pm

10am - 2pm

Er l9EIE
H for all your H

H insurance H

H needs HEt l9
El 5 Lower Street. 19
El Stansted, E
É1 Essex CM24 8LN l9
A Telephone:0279816763 EEl tg
EiE¡E¡EiE¡E¡E¡E¡EiE¡E¡E¡E¡E¡E¡E¡

Dave & Jan Godier

Shoe R¿p-itt¿ L)hi!.e.- u-Uail'

Pne-,s¿ SÍtd¿ 8. tgelpfu

nzpaLLs

€ngaot;ing

Ka.s CuL

Iazge. Ronge, ol Shoe C-aaz
?zoducl-¿

7 Lower Street
Stansted

Essex Cü24 8LN

Tel (0279) 8r5O13

glrL4
%f,* COBBLERS

SURANCE O t
î

t
I
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T
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CENTRAL HEATING - PLUMBING
INSTALLATION & MAINTENANCE

G. S. WOOD
35 Bentfield Gardens
Stansted
Essex CM24 8JE Tel: 813743

79 - 81 SOUTE STREET, BTSEOPS STORTTORD

FOR TüUEDTÀTE ATTENTTON
DÀY OR NTGHT

TELEPEONE 0279 655177

D. Honour a¡rd Son
(La¡rdscapd Ltd.

Birch Grovs,59 BMhwood Gard€ns,
Slanst€d, Ess€x CM24 8HH
Tel: B¡shop's Stortlord (0279) 81316O

Reg. Otfce:

Gerdm Construction
Environmentâl låyouls
Grounds mâ¡ntenance
Publ¡c Works

Daniel Robinson & Sons Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS MONUMENTAL MASONS

EST 1892


